
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

WCC NO.  G202628

ERIC WHITEHEAD, Employee  CLAIMANT

MARSHALLTOWN COMPANY, Employer  RESPONDENT

EMPLOYERS MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY, Carrier RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED SEPTEMBER 17, 2012

Hearing before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE GREGORY K. STEWART in Springdale,
Washington County, Arkansas.

Claimant represented by EVELYN BROOKS, Attorney, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Respondents represented by JARROD PARRISH, Attorney, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On August 23, 2012, the above captioned claim came on for a hearing at

Springdale, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was conducted on June 20, 2012, and

a pre-hearing order was filed on that same date.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has

been marked Commission's Exhibit #1 and made a part of the record without objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the following stipulations:

1.   The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of the within

claim.

2.   The employee/employer/carrier relationship existed among the parties on or

about January 18, 2012.

Subsequent to the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to stipulate that

claimant earned an average weekly wage of $568.00 which would entitle him to

compensation at the rate of $379.00 for total disability benefits and $284.00 for permanent

partial disability benefits.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to litigate the following issues:

1.   Compensability of injury to right shoulder.
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2.   Related medical.

3.   Temporary total disability benefits from March 30, 2012 through a date yet to

be determined.

4.   Notice.

5.   Attorney fee.

At the time of the hearing the parties agreed that the ending date for claimant’s

temporary total disability benefits would be August 13, 2012 when he returned to work for

respondent.  In addition, claimant clarified that his claim was for a gradual onset injury with

the first medical treatment having occurred on December 12, 2011.

The claimant contends he injured his right shoulder while working as a machine

operator on or about December 12, 2011 and that he is entitled to related medical,

temporary total disability benefits, and an attorney fee.

The respondents contend that claimant did not suffer a compensable injury at any

time while working for respondent.  Respondents contend the claimant’s need for medical

treatment, if any, is associated with pre-existing and underlying problems and not any

acute injury.  Respondents contend they failed to receive notice of any alleged injury until

April 5, 2012.  Respondents lastly contend that in the event compensability is found, they

are entitled to an offset under A.C.A. §11-9-411 for medical and short-term disability

benefits paid to claimant.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical reports, documents, and

other matters properly before the Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the

testimony of the witnesses and to observe their demeanor, the following findings of fact

and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.   The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-hearing conference
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conducted on June 20, 2012, and contained in a pre-hearing order filed that same date,

are hereby accepted as fact.

2.   The parties’ stipulation that claimant earned an average weekly wage of

$568.00 which would entitle him to compensation at the rate of $379.00 for total disability

benefits and $284.00 for permanent partial disability benefits is likewise accepted as fact.

3.   Claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he

suffered a compensable injury to his right shoulder while employed by the respondent.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The claimant is a 46-year-old man who worked for the respondent which

manufactures concrete and drywall trowels.  The claimant worked in various jobs for

respondent.  His primary job included assembling the trowels which consisted in part of

placing parts in a riveting machine or in a machine which screws handles on the trowels.

Claimant testified that he is not sure when his right shoulder problems began, but

shortly thereafter he sought medical treatment from his family physician, Dr. Norys, on

December 12, 2011.  Dr. Norys’ medical report of that date indicates that claimant

presented with a three-week history of right shoulder pain.  Claimant denied that he had

suffered any falls or traumas, but he did indicate that he does some lifting at work where

he produces concrete finishing trowels.  Dr. Norys diagnosed claimant’s condition as right

shoulder pain with a suspected rotator cuff strain and treated claimant with medication and

a referral to physical therapy.  

Claimant continued to work for the respondent and he returned to Dr. Norys for a

second evaluation on January 18, 2012.  Dr. Norys’ medical report indicates that claimant

continues to suffer from right shoulder pain and that the medication and physical therapy

had not improved that condition.  As a result, Dr. Norys recommended that claimant

undergo an MRI scan of the right shoulder.
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Claimant underwent the MRI scan and was evaluated by Dr. Powell on January 31,

2012.  Dr. Powell’s medical report indicates that claimant had undergone physical therapy

which had not improved his condition.  Based upon the MRI scan Dr. Powell diagnosed

claimant’s condition as right shoulder AC joint osteoarthritis and right shoulder

impingement.  Dr. Powell treated claimant with an injection and prescribed additional

physical therapy.

Claimant returned to Dr. Powell on March 13, 2012, and Dr. Powell’s notes of that

date indicate that the injection had provided relief for two to three weeks and that physical

therapy only temporarily lessened claimant’s pain.  As a result, Dr. Powell and claimant

discussed surgical options and surgery was performed  on March 30, 2012.  The operative

report indicates that the surgery performed by Dr. Powell was for right shoulder

impingement, AC joint osteoarthritis and a labral tear.  Following his surgery the claimant

underwent physical therapy and was released by Dr. Powell to return on an as-needed

basis as of August 7, 2012.

Claimant has filed this claim contending that he suffered a gradual onset injury to

his right shoulder as a result of his employment with the respondent.  He seeks payment

of temporary total disability benefits, medical benefits, and a controverted attorney fee.

ADJUDICATION

Claimant contends that he suffered a gradual onset injury to his right shoulder as

a result of his job activities for respondent.  In order to prove a gradual onset injury,

claimant must prove by a preponderance of the evidence (1) that he sustained an injury

which arose out of and in the course of his employment; (2) that caused internal or external

harm to the body which resulted in disability or the need for medical treatment; (3) that was

caused by rapid repetitive motion; (4) that the injury was the major cause of the disability

or need for treatment; and (5) must establish the injury by medical evidence supported by
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objective findings.  A.C.A. §11-9-102.

After reviewing the evidence in this case impartially, without giving the benefit of the

doubt to either party, I find that claimant has failed to meet his burden of proof.

Specifically, I find that claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that he suffered an injury which arose out of and in the course of his employment with the

respondent.

Admittedly, the medical reports from Dr. Norys dated December 12, 2011 and the

report from Dr. Powell dated January 31, 2012 do note that claimant performs work at

Marshalltown Tools.  However, there is no indication that claimant attributed his right

shoulder problems to his job duties with the respondent.  Claimant testified that before his

first visit with Dr. Norys he informed his supervisor, Eddie Craft, that he was going to the

doctor the next day because his shoulder was hurting.  However, claimant admitted that

he did not inform Craft that his shoulder was hurting because of any work activity.  Craft

testified that claimant never reported a work related injury to him even though he saw

claimant and spoke to him on a daily basis.  Craft testified that he did not learn that

claimant was contending that he had suffered a work-related injury until mid-January or

February of 2012.  

Also testifying at the hearing was Michelle McGee, a human resources assistant for

respondent.  McGee testified that some time at the end of January 2012 the claimant came

to her and stated that he wanted respondent to be aware that he was seeing a doctor for

a problem with his shoulder, but that it was not work related.  He indicated he wanted

respondent to be aware of this situation in the event he was late for work because of

physical therapy or doctor appointments.

On January 31, 2012, claimant was given a work note by Dr. Powell indicating that

he had right shoulder impingement and AC joint arthritis.  That note also indicates that

claimant was given an injection in his shoulder that day and that he would be undergoing
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physical therapy for six weeks.  Claimant took a copy of that note to Debbie Rhodes who

at that time worked for the respondent in human resources.  Notably, Rhodes no longer

works for the respondent.  Rhodes testified at the hearing that claimant brought her the

note regarding his shoulder and that when she asked him how he had injured his shoulder

claimant stated that he did not know.  Rhodes testified that she specifically asked claimant

if the right shoulder problem was work related and he indicated “no.”

As previously noted, claimant did not respond to the physical therapy and injection

and as a result surgery was scheduled by Dr. Powell.  It was only after this surgery was

scheduled that claimant raised the issue of a potential work-related injury based upon a

statement made to him by his father-in-law.  Testifying at the hearing was Kris DeLano,

respondent’s human resources director since April 2007.  DeLano testified that claimant

came into her office on approximately February 14, 2012 and indicated that he was going

to have surgery on his shoulder and miss work.  She testified that claimant also indicated

his father-in-law had informed him that he should see about getting this covered under

workers’ compensation.  DeLano testified that she looked at the claimant’s medical file and

noted that claimant had previously indicated that his right shoulder problems were not work

related.  She stated that claimant basically said that he was going to be off work and could

not afford to not be paid and was trying to figure out “how he could help himself while he

was off.”  DeLano testified that she went on to explain that claimant would be eligible for

FMLA leave and short-term disability and claimant did in fact apply for those benefits.

At the time of claimant’s deposition he denied having any discussions with his

father-in-law about pursuing workers’ compensation benefits.  However, at the hearing

claimant admitted that he raised the issue of workers’ compensation after it was suggested

by his father-in-law.

Q. What did you talk to her [DeLano] about?
A. About Workmen’s Comp.
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Q. What did you say to her?

A. That my father-in-law had mentioned that possibly
I could get this taken care of by Workmen’s Comp.

***

Q. Can you tell us what you remember about your
conversation with her [DeLano] when you went in to see
her mid February to talk about work comp.?  What
happened?

A. Well, I told her that, you know, “I can’t afford to be
off like this.”  You know, “My father-in-law suggested I
possibly could have hurt myself at work.”

Finally, I also note that claimant testified at the hearing that he could not identify

any specific job task that he thought caused his problems and that he feels that his

problems are work related because he performs a job for respondent, has pain in his

shoulders, and he cannot think of anything he would have done at home which would have

caused this type of injury.

Q. Based on what I’m understanding from your testimony,
what you can tell us is that you worked at Marshalltown and
that you have pain and problems in your shoulder, correct?

A. Correct.

Q. Nothing more specific than that, sitting here today?

A. Correct.

In summary, claimant has the burden of proving by a preponderance of the

evidence that he suffered a compensable injury which arose out of and in the course of his

employment with the respondent.  Here, claimant did not relate his problems to any job

activities until surgery was scheduled by Dr. Powell and it became apparent that he would

have to miss work.  Based upon a suggestion by his father-in-law, claimant decided to

pursue a workers’ compensation claim.  Based upon this evidence, I simply find that

claimant has failed to meet his burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that
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he suffered an injury which arose out of and in the course of his employment with the

respondent.  Therefore, I find that claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that he suffered a compensable injury.

ORDER

Claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he suffered

a compensable injury to his right shoulder while employed by the respondent.  Therefore,

his claim for compensation benefits is hereby denied and dismissed.

The respondents are ordered to pay the court reporter’s charges for preparing the

hearing transcript in the amount of $510.00.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

                                                                                
GREGORY K. STEWART
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

 


